
🎄👑🎁 Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh
Week 3 Myrrh

In the middle of the hard moments, you will discover Holy Moments!🍼👶

🎶 Jesus, Jesus, there’s something about that name

Relationships grow and progress
Some names are formal and some speak to a deeper level of relationship

🌟These gifts are valuable, but more than that they are prophetic- pointing to who
Jesus is and what Jesus will do.

📖 Matthew 2:9-11
🌟Gold- a gift for for a👑 King, but Jesus is not just a common King, but the King of
Kings, and his rule and reign is eternal & everlasting.
🌟 Frankincense, a gift fit for a God, prophetically points to the Divine, Jesus is t just
a King but a God - the Alpha and the Omega, God almighty

📖 Mark 1:24
📖 Mark 2:10-11

“I have the authority to forgive sins” I am God.

📖 Mark 4:39-41

If there is a gap between me and King the gap between me and God is infinitely
bigger. BUT we can’t close that gap.

Myrrh shows that Jesus is going to point to the closing of the gap, the proximity
problem.

📖 Psalm 23
Relationship dynamic between a shepherd and the sheep🐑



🌟 you anoint my head with oil, speaking of a real and significant moment
📖 Isaiah 40:11
When it gets too di�cult the shepherd carries the lamb.

📖 2 Samuel 12:1-5
There is something special about this lamb,
📖 Exodus 11:4-7

One we have crying & wailing, sorrow and pain
One we have a supernatural peace that fills every corner of the house
The di�erence is the lamb

📖 John 1:29
John calls him the LAMB OF GOD here!

📖 Leviticus 6:6
If you win you bring a🐑 without blemish to sacrifice
The oil was used for a few select lamb, the lamb had to be perfect… a symbolic
covering for sin
📖 Luke 1:30-33
📖 Luke 2:19

Gold for a King
Frankincense for a God
Myrrh for a Lamb

Those hard moments can become holy moments when you lean into God

The lamb closes the GAP, he makes God approachable, and allows us to know God on
a personal level not just from a distance

Jesus is a set apart lamb that allows us to draw near to God!!! Thank God! Oh the
beauty of this!


